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1. Co, Sgt. M. 
A.; 8. 9gt. T. M 

W. A. S 
J. E. «Hutchison, 
f»n*' s c. A
Blair, 78th, 407; 7 
son, 13, 407 ; 8.
40Î; 9. Pte. W. O.

si

R. J.
6. Margetts, 25, 4І 
Vittie, 48, 401; - 
401; 16. B. Sgt. J
S. , 400; 17. S. Sgt
18. Pte. J. H. BJ 
Sgt. J. C. Garni 
399; 20. Capt. R. ] 
21. Sgt. W. Swaj 
W. F. Graham, 1 
Ross, 77, 397; 24j 
48, 395 ; 25. Pte,]
26. Sgt. S. W.
27. Lt. T. J. Muq 
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R. O., 391; 33. Co. 
gall. 5 C. A., 391; 1 
82, 39Г; 35. Sgt. I 
36. Maj. R. J. Si 
Capt. W. C. Kini 
ner j. D. McEacl 
39.. Corp. H. Kerr,
N. Clarke, 1. P. 1
T. Mitchell, 13, 38 
mer, 10th. 38»; 43.
O. . G. F. G., 388; 
Huggins, 13th, 388 
rice, 1 P. W. F., 8 
chell, U. L., 
Crowe, 1st B. F. . 
Wilson, 33, 386; 7j 
68, 386 ; 50. Sgt. W 
51. COrp. W. E. P 
Pte. F. W, Rode 
IA. C. A. Bertram, 
H. Morris, 18, 388 
OteUBon, 1 B. F. 
8/ Paupet, 77, 381

C. A., 384 ; 60. Hi 
48, 384 ; 61. Lieut. : 
384 ; 62. Sgt. A. W: 
X- Leask, Q. O. R 
J. Ferris, 68, 384: 
Stuart, 6th, 383 ; 6 
4 C. A., 383 ; 67. СЯ 
383 ; 68. Lt. A- PS 
Sgt. T. H. Hayhu 
70. Sgt. в. stewa- 
Sgt W. 1L Moor 
H. W. P«ffi6rson, I 
Simpson, 10th,, 382 
Monson, 18, 381; 7 
Robbie, 8th Hussai 
J. Whyte, 69, 381;, 
1 B. F. A., 381; 7 
tram, 77, 381; 7S

&:•!$ 
O. Smith, 21, 380 
Gilchrist, 1 B. F. A 
Hunter, 66, 380 ; 81 
ligan, 46: 8*>;*843« 
380 ; 85. Pte. A. Bl 
Pte. E. Crocket, 1 
Maj. J. G. Corbin,. 
S. Kimmerley, 15, ! 
Moore, 20, 379; 90. 
Q. O- R., 378 ; 91.

387

eon, 10th, 878; 92. <

W. A. Elliott, 48.'’ 
Smith, 48, 378;
O. R., 378; 98.
278#. 99. Col. Sgt. Я 
377; 100. L. Corp. 1 
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for the voracious appetite of a hungry plaint all their querulousness and ad-
student. The father swung the heavy ministered to all their wants for 20
cradle through the wheat, the sweat years." „Let us pass on round the clr-
roiling from his chin bedewing eyery tie of thrones. Who art thou, mighty
step of the way, and then sitting'dtewn one of heaven? “I was 30 years a
under the cherry trap at noon think- Christian invalid and suffered all the
ing to himself, “I aih fearfully tired, white, occasionally writing a note of
■but it will pay it I can once see that Sympathy for those worse off than I,
boy through college,, and if I can kiow and Wag general confidant of all those
that he wti^fae preaching thei;gojg*el who had. trouble, and «tee in awhile I

WASHINGTON, August 25.-A Bible | rounding cannibalism and squalor the ton ^ totow^ Й ^^'р^а^Іу^п^'ьаГГпе"”
incident not often noticed is here used passengers discovered a Christian ool- have this and that, as others do’hnd Pass on ^another throne Who art
by Dr, Talmage to set forth practical “d beau' the “<*** stoou, m^tyTne tf heawL? "I
and beautiful .truth; text, IL Corln- foh and tivilteatton For teio* no thZÎÎ’ "ntIl y°“r br<>t:heT Palates, and the mother who raised a whole family

- thians xi., 33, "Through a winfiew in mtosto^ ^nobJtotlto w^must sef^^T^ bUt **Ї*йЩ* tor ^ — they are out
a basket was I let down by the WalV" had landed there Why this ot тчіл 1/^ V&yJW, through. tbsv Wrorld Christian merchants,

*>-=». o. Paul in ». p.„, «• .pit »a-ffSLr.S’- 1“ 'SfflBESS'Sp-îrJîiirtUars bill, Paul In the shipwreck, Paw bftd etortoiw gospel, and a 55P8jj$| Id thaulrcl. of throne, -ibad^Sab-

before the sanhedrin, Paul before Fel- ~~S „ e ’ one of the sailors, unable comes, and the souls by -settees, and toteth' school class and they were al- ix, are plentiful, but in my text we ьї* hundreds accept the go^eUfrm^ ihe 4» my,toey !u
have Paul In « basket. mother had nlaced ^ “P® ct that young preacher, and fafiier tered the kingdom of God, and I am !'4"

Damascus to a city of white ,-and th ... tî? kn» mother, quite olfi cow, are visiting waiting for their arrival.” But who — Я
glistening architecture, sometimes call- held in W« teeth, the son at the village parsonage, and art thou, the mighty one of heaven on ’
ed “there**,4*, east," sometimes wm ^ «n ^l sldes unto a£ the close ot a Sabbath of mighty this other throne? "In time 7t Wtter
caUed "a pearl surrpunded by emer- jessing father and mother retire to persecution I owned a house in Da-
alds, _ at one time distinguished for епІІсМепеД соттоп^яиь^1 thelr room, the son lighting the>way mascus, a house on the wall. A man
swords of the best material, called and ***'** them if he can do anything who preached Christ was hounded from
Damascus blades, and upholstery of to make them more comfortable, say- street to street and I bid him from the
richest fabric called damask. А hrilliantpagetBtmthat wh ch ing If they want anything in the night assassins, and when I found theth «
horseman ot the name of Saul, riding tv^™ a,nati°h just to knock on the wall, and then, all breaking into my bouse and ! could ;
toward this city, had been thrown from , y onf book. It did not seem of much alone, fattier and mother talk over the no longer keen him mifeiv т

;b'Xb,t,.ws,«r,,VLA«wr яи-ь«Vf, •s»ï-’ 1 “fît S Sir ,SS«ТЛ5 S^ïùrdSJ’Æ1

-tw ю „ f£TJr~Si:'Z‘£S'3Z
"0^1Æ^:Æ.*d2ïL*'S.K“ DW.,^J
er Christians, but after that hard fall lte 13 raade ”P of inflnltesimials; great ice]^mt 80unded “ though « might
from his horse he was a changed mîn things Sh aggregation of email things' nw w^to’ ' 0DC® ttVe ****> b°s‘rse -Irom ™any. ex-
and preached Christ in -Damascus till- manger pulling on a star in., ^ant dewrt “5 ,trlu™I*<ult aa,thou«i> «
the city was shaken to Its foundation, the eastern sky. One book in a drenched "Г se^"“t oepart. tor peacet tojj might have belonged to one of the mar-

The mayor gives authority for his «allor’s mouth the evangelization of a* Z sa^atlon- tyTS- and n satd;: "Not many mighty/
arrest and the oooular cry is: “Kill multitude. One boat of papyrus on the , .. y- father. I never not many noble are called, hut God
him! Kill him!” The city to sum>und- *«le freighted with events for all ages. ® 80 to і hat^ chosen the weak things of the-
ed toy a high wall and the gates are The <ate of Christendom in a basket: Î Ч І w?at that f^lSw- world to confound the things which
watched by the police lest the Chilian ^*>wn from a window on the wall. “ w^" ”*f& and ^ things of the world
preacher escape. Many of the houses What you do, do well. If you make a; ^ . qait»1pér" and things which are despised hath
are built on the wkn, and -their balcon- 1 r°I>e-' make R strong and trtie, for you: ^?®est of л 1arge God oho3en> Уеа- and things which are
ies projected clear over and hovered know not how much may depend on; , .cMldren- МУ Parents *ere not to bring to naught things which
above the gardens outside. ‘It was eus- У°иг workmanship. If you fashion a ”ch n°r P°<f- Four of the sens are, that no flesh should glory in his
tomary to lower baskets out of these boat, let it be waterproof, for yon know a f?1 ^fte education, and presence.” And I looked to see from
balconies and pull up fruits and flow- 1104 who таУ sail in it. If you put a 40ur ootamed it, but not without great whence the voice came, and lo! it was
■»rs from the gardens. To this day Blble in the trunk of your boy as he; n°me struggle. We never heard the. the very one who had said, “Through
visitors at the monastery of ^tount- ®oes from home, let it be rememBered old people say once that they were-de- a window in a basket was I let down 
Sinai are lifted and let down in 6ask- lQ Уо»*1 prayers, for it may have a mis-j nying themselves to effect this; tout I by the wall."
etal Detectives prowled around from «Ion as far-reaching As the book which remember now that my -parents al- Henceforth think of nothing as in-
house to house looking for Paul, but the sailor carried in his teeth to the wayp looked tired., I don't think they significant. A little thing may decide’ 
his friendis hid him, now in Onoe place, Pitcairn beach. The plainest man’s; ever got rested until they lay down in your ail. A Cunarder put out from,
now in another. He to no coward, as IKe is an island between two eternities the Somerville cemetery. Mother England for. New York. It waS well
Б0 incidents in his life demcMistrate, —eternity past tippling against his ) would sit down In the evening and say, equipped, tout in putting up a stove in BRITISH PORTS,
but he.feels his work is not done yeti shoukters, eternity to come touching. _WeJl, I don’t know what makes tee the pilot box a nejl was driven too Arrived,
and so he evades assassination! “Is his brow. The casual, the accidental, fe4 ed tirfd- Patitor would fail .im- near the compass. The Chip’s officers CARDIFF Aug 25—Ard berk gnlnd irom
that preacher here?" the foaming mob that which merely happened SO, are: mediately to sleep, seated by the even- decided by that distracted compass, st John. ' SA’ plna’
shout at one house door. “Is that . Parts of e great plan, and the rope Ing stand, overcome with the daÿ’* &- put the eW-2ed mties 0» her right ̂ Londonderry, Aug 26-Ard, bark Ajax,
fanatic here?” the police shout,at an- that lets the fugitive apostle from the, tigue. About 35 years ago the one and course, and suddenly the mate On the Swansea”1’Л?"
other house door. Sometimes on the Damascus wall is the cable that holds about 37 years ago the other put down lookout cried “Land hdl’A an*'the ship from Tilt <£.'veA 25~Ard- 8tr Bramble,
street incognito he passes through a to its mooring the ship of the chureh, the burdens of this life, but they still ,was halted again within à few yards LONDON Aug 26-Ard, atr Dahome, from
cloud of clinched flsts and sometimes ln the storm of the centuries. •< | hold the rope. *■? of-herdeniolttion On Nantucket shoals, !иШаі-А # M .
he secretes himelf on the house top. THE HUMBLE SPINNER л НЕСОСЮИТКЖ OF BLES8jNGe. A sltepéntey nail camé near wrecking a irdm Chatbam, NB, fo/swpneee ‘
ГАШ.В ГВОУП.»Т,АІ. «ЗОА™. ^ .............roC„ h„M ^

Atthe wdh.,.1 * <» =«»” « «■ 1і;2„’ївр";
on sure track of him. They have pos- Who tied It to the basket? Who stead- ^е„ ™ц, мі™. !?!!, table, lacking a word, guts fate hand c«i»e Towm
itlve evidence that he is ln the house led the illustrious preacher as he step- ^“r fuUy ™ *ta head and tilts hack his chair CB ^
of one of the Christians, the balcony P®d into it1? Who relaxed not.a mus- not b іпЯаепЛ^п *° t?lnk’ and the e?W*nS tails and FLEETWOOD, AuxV^Ard, atr Lyaaker,"
of whose home reaches over the. wall, cleof the arm or dismissed an anxious or preaent homo that in, crushes the table and would have from Chatham, NB. BROW HEAD »--- -- «tr Cam
“Here he is! Here he is!" The voci- look from his face until the basket ^ th2re i* C^!2Î cruahed hlm- A minister in Jamaica (r^2RIt „Рса*’ brlmnT from^pbrttafd‘^^UrenwSl
feration and blasphemy and howling touched the ground an» discharged amoJ^ at night, Ьу the light ^xf an insect call- тгеі etc Louiaburg, CB, via Cape MARCUg HOOK. Pa, Aug жТії&Л down,
of the pursuers are at the front doote its magnificent cargo? Not one pt the Western ^ ed 4Ье candle fly, is kept from, stepping V^NTtA Ireiand, Aug 27-Ard, .brig «h |rOblbition, from Philadaiphta for Yar-
They break in. “Fetch out that gos- their names has oome to us. But there A ,w®”tern Prairie or front southern .over a precipice a hundred feet. F. W A2mR>j£om st John- NB (leaking). mouth,
pelizef and let us hang his head on the J was no work dotee that day in Damas- ^атгїї°їп1,ГМП„ ^„11®h„<>r Scottish Roberison, the celebrated English tier- b.^n frS^’Port?a^Ard’ ”tb’ etr 0m'city gate. Where Is he?" The emerg- . eus or in all the earth compared with . h2d lnflu6nce gyman, said he entered the ministry BELFAST, Au? 27-Ard. bark Aleola,
ency was terrible. Providentially *he Importance of their work. What î]”® yo“ right when you wattM ;frbm a tra|n of circumstances started fremNewca.tle. NB. «
there was a good etout basket in the if they Ла4 in their a^itaction tied a b , astray даД whlch^üfter j*>u toy .the barking of a dog. Had the wmiamaeifromAR?ver' aî? WaymaB*
house. Paul’s friends fastened a rope knot tfiat could slip? What if the* traCk’ ftec8l’éd wind ,blown one way on a certain day Àt LondondSry, AugY6, b^rk Alaf. Peder-
to the basket, Paul steps into it. The sound of the mob-at the door had ІеДГ ^ as («гЛ the Spanish inquisition wouid have вео, from Chatham, NB. T
basket is lifted to the edge of tbe bal- them to say. "PaiN must take care of yenara " **en established 1» England. But R Balled,
cony on the wall, and then while Paul himself, and we will take care of our- “Ut hands that went out of rtiftT- blew the other way, and that dropped „ < ; ■ "7 • 1
holds the rope with both hands hie selves.” No, no! They held the rope, . Iа1 sight long ago, still hold the ro*e. the accursed Institution, with 76 tons рьті™ 24,
friends lower away, carefully and cau- «id In doing so «d more for the Chris- A horse, and лге* of shipping, to the bottom of the sea ^LONDON, -Амг-aSeid, «tr Ovidia, for st
tlously, slowly tout surely, farther down tian church than any thousand of ys need .to rowej him with sharpest spar» or "flung the splintered logs on the John-
and farther down, until the basket will ever accomplish. But God knows and to let the reins lie loose upon the rocks. ■*"»? Dfi“dalk A”* 1»,
strikes the earth and the apostle steps and has made a record of their undier- neck and to give a shout to the racerU Nothing unimportant in your life or 1
■out and afoot and alone starts on that taking. And. they know. if you are going to ride out of reach of mine. Three naughts placed on the
famous missionary tour the story of How exultant they must have, felt your mother’s prayers. Why, a Ship ■ right side Of the figure one make a
which has astonished earth and heav- when they read; his letters to. the Rom- ; crossing the Atlantic -in six days can’t 
en. Appropriate entry іц : Paulis diary ans to the Corinthians, to the Gala- sail away from that. A sailor finds 
Of travels: "Through, a window in..a ttans, to the Ephesians, fe the Philip- them on the lookout as he takes his 
basket was I let down by the wall.” ptâ-ns, to the Collassians, to th» ISies- place and finds them on- the mast-as 

I observe first on- what a’ slender salonians, and when they heard-how he climbs the ratlines to disentangle 
tenure great results hang. The rope- he walked1 out -of prison, .-with the a roP® lu the tempest and finds them 
maker who twisted that cord,.fasten- earthquake unlocking the door for him, swinging «on tbejjjammock when 
ed to that lowering, basket neyei; knew him, and took command of the Alex- turns in. Why not be frank and ack-
faow much would depend upbn the and- took command of the Alex- nowledge it? The -most of ue -Wcittld
strength of it. .How if it ha* been ware nearly scared to death and: long-ago have been dashed to pieces
broken and the apostle’s life had befen preached a sermon that nearly shook had not gracious and loving hands 
dashed out. What would have tee- Felix off his judgement Seat. I hear .steadily and lovingly and mightily 

of the Christian church?" ÀÜ the men and wjmen who helped him ^eld .the rope. ; y ~$6i>

vsmmsssffjsm
donia would never have been àccom- ter end saying: “HoiW glad l am that cones were who lowered <Paul In the 
pltehed. All his writings that make we effected that rescue! In coming basket, and greet them and all thohe 
up so indispensable and enchanting a times others may get the glory ’ of ’who have rendered to God and the 
part of the New Testament would nev- Paul’s work, but no one shall rob us world unrecognized and unrecorded 
er have been written. The story Of of the satisfaction of knowing that we services. That Is going to he one of 
resurrection would never have been held the rope.” the alad excitements
so gloriously told as! he told it. That Ctoce for 36 hours we expected every 
example of heroic and triumphant en- moment to go to the bottom of the 
durance *at Philippi, in the Mediter- ocean. The waves struck through the 
ranean Buroclydon under flagellation, skylights and -ushed down into the 
and at his beheading, would'not have hold of the ship and! hissed against 
kindled the courage Of 10,000 mante- the. boUers. lt was a* awful timej. 
doms. But that rope holding that buf*y the blessing çf GS3 and- the 
basket, -how much depended on it! So faithfulness of thé men1 in charge we 
again and again great results have came out of the ycytione and «»e tef- 
hung on slender ctrcumetances. . rived at home. Each one before le&V»

Did ever ship of many thousand tog the ship thanked Captain Andrews 
tons crossing the sea have such an I dD .not think there 
important passenger as «had once a woman that went off that ship without 
boat of leaves, from taffrati. to stern thanking Captain Andrews, and when 
only three or -four feet, the vessel made yfears after I heard of his death I was 
waterproof ;by a coat of bitumen and impelled to Write a letter of condolence 
floating , op. the Nile with the infant to his family in Liverpool. Everybody 
lawgiver of the Jews on board? What recognized the gotednesi, -the courage, 
if some, of the cattle wading in for a the kindness «of Captain Andrew” 
drink should sink it? Vessels of war it occurs to me. now that we 
sometimes carry 40 guns looking thanked the engineer. He. stood away 
through the portholes ready ’ to Open down І» the darkness amid the hissing' 
battle, but the tiny craft on the Nile furnaces doing Ms whole duty. N0- 
eeems to be armed with all the gutas body thanked the engineer,, but God 
of thunder that bombarded • Sinai st recognised his heroism and his oontin-* 
the lawgiving. On hOw- fragile craft uatece and Ms fidelity, and there will 
sailed bow much of historical import- be'just as high regard for the engin- 
ance!

:sermon.
Rev. Dr. Talmage in His Discourse

Often Used to Set Forth Some Practical Truths.
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Castoria to for Infants and Children. Castoria to a 
harxyless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
^^etoothtog Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
■НДДОпе nor other Narcotic substance. |t to Pleasant. 
1» ^guarantee to thirty yews» use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria to the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

1

I was one

Castoria,Castoria,
“Oesteria is an excellent medicine for 

1 children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
■of hs good effect upon their children.”

bk. G. C. Osgood .Lowell, Mass.

“Castoria Is so well adapted to chi’dren 
that I;recommend it as sdperior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. Л^АяЬяжл, M. D. Brooklyn, ». У
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
ТИК OCHTHUH CONNWT, TT ИІІИІЦТ ОТШІТ, WlW TOSH ffiITT.■

to ■

Rotterdam; Prince George and Prince 
Arthur, for Yarmouth; Olivette, for Halifax 
and Charlottetown.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maee., Aug. 27,-Sld 
actes Manuel R Сига and Victory.

^nU№k-«t “* “
, Me, Aug 27—8 Id, ache Mary 

Stewart, for Providence; Wn> Buren, for 
Mott Haven; Freddie Eaton, for Weymouth; 
Edith and May, for New. York.

ST VINCENT, CV, Aug 17—Sid, atr Kentt- 
gern, from St John.for Cape Town.

From Havana, Aug 18, aoh Demozelle, 
Corbett, for karoibôro.

CAL

«■ MEMORANDA.
LUNDY ISLAND. Aug Sfr-Paaaed, atr 

Mavisbrook, from Chatham, NB, tor Sharp
ness.

KINSALK.V, Aug 27—Passed atr Wernctb 
Hall, from Parraboro tor Manchester.

LUNDY ISLAND, Aug 27-Pasaed, sob 
Joseph B Thomas, from St John tor Bristol.

BROW HEAD, Aug 27—Passed str Oceanic, 
from New York for Liverpool.
"-KINeALB, Aug 27—Passed, str. Damera, 
teem Halifax via St Johns, NF, tor Liver
pool. » -

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mart.. Aug. 27.-Ped 
ache Hattie C, from New London for Sack- 
vllla; Earl .of Aberdeen, for New York; 
Prlisclfta, from St John for Pawtucket; Lyra, 
from do for1 Stbnlngton, Conn.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 27—Bound aonth, sch 
Clifford I White, from Spencer’s Ialand, NS.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 27*-BOùnd üouth, ache 
Helen Shaffnér, from AhnabolU; 1 NS, via 
Providence; Ada G Shortland, from. St John; 
Harry, from Walton, NS; J W Hatt, from 

; Pakpeblac, PQ, via Greenport; Blomldon, 
from Hfilaboro, NB, for Hoboken; Sarah A 
Reed, from Beat port. Me, for BBxabethport;
E H King, .from Eastport, Me, tor Eliza- 
bethport; Caroline Grey, from Hillsboro, NB, 
tor Hoboken.

In port at Nagasaki, Aug 16, bark Law-— 
hlU, Jarvis, from Shanghai, Kobe, to flntsb™ 

- loading tor New York, to sail at once; no 
damage sustained -(previous reports stated 

■ she . was bound- to Hong Kong and New 
Y*>rk).

In port at Iloilo,. July 15, bprk Stratbern, 
Fleming, une.

Passed Klnsale, Aug 36, barks Mary, Han
sen, from Pugwash, NS, for Glasson 
Seyre, Cailler, from Quebec for - Carnarvon.

In port at Hong .Kong. Aug 15, bark Laun- 
berga, Armstrong,- tor Baltimore.

str Bengore Head,

brig Lènnok, Dan-

N.V (f
FOREIGN PORTS. ,

. Arrived.
At Antwerp, Aug 25, barktn Hector, Mdr- 

rell, from Paysandu.

thousand, and six naughts in the right 
ride of the figure one a million, and our 
nothingness placed W the right side

. by rite basket let dqwfl from a Damas- from Turks Island;; sch Atrato, Watt, from 
cue balcony. - *’ >•*•■’ Vі- San Bias., v

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mess, Aug 26-Ard 
' eîd, schs Saille E Ludlam, from. St John 

New York;' Osprey, from Nova Scotia 
for do. . .

.і, ~ : - ■■' : . , - ; Ara, Schs' Silver Wave, from Providence
roerWMwr: toMn. ■- N?; yictor’ tronL st tor-

ДР Arrived. " ■ ' Л Me’ Aug 9<te-Ard, ach Bat,

fM ss .̂ йж —
P®andIWF Sta^^’a^rteared”^' thl^frim^ton tor A A°"
- ?tr °camo, 1/172, Fraser, frq^a.Weat Indies, ,, BOSTON, Aug 2^-Art, dtrs Olivette, from 

: Sc>t°fi|l,d 5?^ Co7 ^d*%,lr™elLLaoVafa- Charlottetown, PEI, Port Hawkesbury and
SfrSt Choix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, W Halifax; Prince George, from Yarmouth,

' ®fwr*lj5Sf»iw5?' ЙЙ» m n ' , t4S; ‘WlgsVgnit*; from BelleVsàu Cove, NS;
of heaven, the p„8.ihtew^ïetî "tv Brown’ froia schs Emma В Potter, from Clementsport,

up and picking out of thohe . Betv™’,' ^'тиррег, from J BM“'
who did great good on earth and got Canning, and cld; sert' Buda, 20, Stuvt, CALAIS,^Me 51ue fcArd. sch в Watef-
Ш) credit for it. Here the church has Beaver Harbor; M.Rtond. 44, Hataeid! .nrwTfrSi ^wstef. * A 1

eotng on І9 centuries, and yet the Мтл^ПеІта1 il^MfinêrSrmb Amfa* ^,RKD, BEACH, Me, Aug 26-Ard, sch Blorn-
has not recognized the sLictes Ш ^ sch Nellie

^of the people in that Damascus bal- R17er: Sea Fox, 18, Banks, from fishing. Eaton, from n“w York ^ ' “ N“
timy. Charles G. Finney said to a dyv Livefn^Wm Thomron^d CuTîwrJï0™ _stONI№TON, 1 Conn. Aug. 27-Ard, sch

ffîSg&'Sï&sSgri ÆfàŒsFr Щт
SiVfft- jmwrassrrrr'.-*5«чаь^Шавр^ігі

60fr we fail to prestiit, and tfiftt to L Ш'-ЧтштІІ&За R*kro^“ Я-5*.

sssssaaaiStfBSftS -rfESMWWSf -
troducéd, and celestial politeness will ville Gazelle Wbaddw fôr M^RlanT Wan* „TAr.d’ sch? Genesta, from Providence tor

ï2sî.*«ài,e, «w- fІ&ЇНйШ'к «я
s.%sâ53$i^
^to Eive introduction, ^rP«rtt,,aG^nt^hB?îd^town0rA^ S? 9?hnT.Vict<^. fromVbSabXori11 W

ClMk,HfrtHnaw^moutli. V1,a^e™an0.

Ж^епТсеЖіЛН^ DOmÆcPoSM. НГЖ SI8 si uUXCn,
““ with earth- I At Blthuret AutrtWLk A_e r Ш «Ж N(not Quenstown), Aug 12.
ly celebrities. Many Who made great K „ B^nuret, Aug 2Ç, bark Agîtes Camp- bark Ancona, Ferguson, -from Tacomanoire of usefumess wiri stiTtheNtof ^ At New York, Aug 26, hr* G B Lock-
seat by the frontdoor oj.thg heavenly At Hllleboro, Aug 26, s7bs Leonard Parker bart, Sheridan, for Curacoa.
temple, while right up within.-,arm’s from Dorchester; S M Bird, Phtter- Cleared. ----- ---------------- —WT -----reach Of the heavenly aroKÜ^f 26 bark Mer,.1 ffsv- - NEW YORK, Aug 27-Cld. etr Teutonic, “*65°“^? *****

many who though they could not reaqb menere/from BHgo^ ’ W tor Lfyorpool (cleared 26th); techs Helen Thomas rod Jmo’
themselves qr do great exploite * ^ At Victoria, 8ва Aug 26, bark Kate У CA^LL^Xn* і,

^d, nevertheless held the rope. tr ^.m,. 4
UNOOMPLAWmo SERVICE. Aug 27-Ard str Plated ' Stilled. ^ofre^t. ^

Orne, let us go right up and accost LMIson, from St John for Cape Town. ’ №>am Frev'fdeace #1 Ante 24 ' sch Helen Petet Folklns, aged * yea*. ... 
those on the cirtie of heaverlv thrnnrt, ^HALIFAX, NS, Aug 27-Ard, str Pro Pat- ’ МЩге fw tore York ' U KANB-At FairVIUe, Aug. ЙІА Michaelsure,у they must FavïtüM^ <ї?іїЛЖь lacht Palmer- ae £?4 to

a million men. Stfrely they mvst hwe Cleared. I^h tor'orffere; Fanny, tor Boston. LINGLEY-At his late гевИепсп.' Main
been buried! with til the cathedrae At North Sydney Aug 24 sch Marion Aogr. 26.--Sid strs FddthjOf- streeL.thla city, Josèpb A. tingffiY, aged
sounding a dirge end all the towereif LoufJe, вГпеГ f^yst^оЬпДоо^пГс», О В;. Boston, for _ F ' V ■; ■
all the cities tolllag) the national «rrtof Sailed. Чії' -, =,л a M^PI?5_InI ш® «иУ. °° Taesday, Aug
wb. or+ ih.„ a Bailed. CALAIS, Me., Aug. 26:—Sid ache E M 27th tnst., James McGuire, aged 52 у Cara’ ™t8hty one of heaven? HALIFAX. Aug. 26.—Sid strs Oruro for ftewrer,-tor FWrtodth; Emma S Chase, for  -----------
I lived by choie# thé unmarried Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demerara daughter in a humble home ^a^l Yèrmcmth. for Hawkesbury end Charlotte- wüheL ^?R^rrts4Ug‘foV7'^me/t
мам«m otя,,, “siS®,°&.tob.-Sraii,',A,u,„ ЯВ?«Л5ЯЬ5Й S-5 Suis 

-..I.-Wrt wAk îS- », «f. wb-rti Ж.злішій; »,

he
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SHIP NEWS/-.a s f fof
ПІІ0

Dock;
come

SPOKEN. ...
Ship Llssie BurriU, Rice, from Mobile for 

Buenos Ayres, July 30, latte S, Ion 32 W.
Sch Harry W Lewis, Ward, from Port de 

Pdtx for New Yorkî' AuglÇ, late'31, loo;to.
, X». ... —w-irttg

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Me] Aug 24.ibi Frenanman Bay, Me:

Sheep Porehpine bell buoy, black, nun
shaped, is reported as being In a sinking 
condition. It will be replaced as soon as 
practicable.
Goose Rock Passage, Sheepscott River, 

Me.
Roller і Rock buoy. No • 2, - a red spar. Is 

reported as' out of position. It will be re
placed as soon as practicable.

BOSTON, Aug 26—Commander of First 
Lighthouse district’ gives notice; that Sheep 
Porcupine bell buoy is reported as being ln 
& slnklqg condition at its moorings in 
Frenchmen’s Bay. Me. 

strs Otto- Boiler Rock irtloy, NO 2,
C Ware, ported out of position in G

ВЇЯКї sur-
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і was a man or
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red spar, is re- 
oose Rock pass- 

will be at-

vér
BIRTHS.;
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eer who worked out ot sight as for the 
& тпйч «r .5 captaffi^ who ,*t6od tit thé bridge
fi ; JOHN. WESLEY WAS SAVED. ’ thé ship In the midst of the howling

The parsonage at Epworth, England, tetipeet. '
is on fire in. the night and the father, M STRftom,RR дмп я ілшшовя rushed through the hallway for the ^ RUG9LBS AND SACRIFICES.
rescue of fais children. Seven chlldrén There are said, to be about a hundred
are out and safe on the ground, but ^d *fty thousand ministère of • rell- 
one .remains in the consuming build- 8fion‘ In this country- About 80,000. I 
ing. That one awakes and/ finding xwrrant, came from early homes whteh 
his bed op fire, and.the building crumb- 1*4 ,to struggle for . the necessaries osf 
ling, comes to the window, and two life- The sons of rich bankers and 
peasants make a ladder of their bod- merchants generally become bankers 
ies, one peasant standing on the should- and merchants. The most of those 
era of the other, and down the human who become ministers are the sons of 
ladder the boy descends—John Wesley, those who had terrific struggle to get 
If you would know how much de- і their everyday bread. The collegiate 
pended on the ladder of peasants, ask l and theological education of that son 
the millions of Methodists on both took every luxury from the parental 
sides of the sea. Ask their mission table for eight years. The other chil- 
stations all around the world. Ask dren were more scantily apparelled, 
their hundreds of thousands already The son at college every little while 
ascended to join their founder, who got a bundle from home. In it were- 
would have perished but ton the living 1 the socks that mother toad knit sitting 
stairs of peasants’ tiiouldera | up late at night, her sight not as good

An Engnsh ehlp tiopped at Pitcalrn as epee It was. And there also were 
Island and right in the midst of sur- Some delicacies from the sister’s hand

ex of
-At the Roman 

CumberЕТСНгавНі 
CathonÇ d
lane; At* 
William » 
Melansop і

Mil
w'phicb.. 27/

Ї®Гf>.4

son of the late

;!• 25th:R

плілглл, nb, Aug 27—Are, str Pro Pat
rie, from, St Pierre, Miq; sch yacht Palmer, 
from Paso tor New York.

Cleared.
At North Sydney, Aug 24, sch Marlon 

Louise, Bonner, tor St John—400 tons ccàl.
Sailed.

HALIFAX, Aug. 26.—Sid strs Oruro, for 
Bermuda, Windward Islands 
Yemonth. for Hawkesbury and Charlotte
town; brtgt Ora, for Liverpool, NS.

HALIFAX, Aug. 27.—Sid barks' Actaeon, 
tor Antwerp; Lennatin. tor La Rochelle.

№

m.
Iv

Wm BEWARE OF IMITATIONS of Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Worm вугор, get the 
genuine, don’t be deceived with any 
remedy offered-to be just as good.
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